




















OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF FITZWILLIAM, N. H.
ADOPTED APRIL 17, 1876, BY THE SUPERINTENDING SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
1st. The schools shall be opened punctually at 9 A. M. and
1 P. M., and closed at 12 M. and 4 P. M. Children in the A
B C classes may be dismissed after two hours' attendance at
each session.
2d The roll shall be called immediately after the com-
mencement of each session, and a portion of the Scriptures shall
be read each morning after the roll call ; and the committee re-
commend the repetition of the Lord's Prayer by the teacher and
pupils in concert, and singing at least once each half day.
3d. Obedience to the teacher is required, faithful attention
to studies, and all whispering without permission forbidden.
4th. All pupils older than six years shall practice writing.
5th. Rhetorical exercises. One declamation, recitation or
composition, shall be given by each scholar once a week.
6th. Teachers are required to give oral instruction in out-
line geography ; in grammar, the parts of speech, and conjuga-
tion of verbs ; in arithmetic, the tables to be committed to
memory ; in one of these branches, at least five minutes each
day.
7th. Scholars shall not mark, deface, or damage anything in
or about the school-house ; and they shall not engage in boist-
erous conduct, nor use vulgar, obscene, or profane language.
8th. Tenchers shall govern and instruct their pupils without
partiality ; shall inculcate the principles of morality, a sacred
regard for justice, truth, love of country, punctuality, benevo-
lence, industry, sobriety, chastity, cleanliness, neatness, and the
love of order.
9th. Teachers shall look after cases of tardiness and supposed
truancy, and may require written excuses from parents and
guardians.
10th. Teachers shall notify parents and guardians of the
wants of their children in books or materials to successfully pros-
ecute their studies ; and if not supplied in one week, shall notify
the superintending committee.
11th. The laws of the State inake scholars responsible to
their teachers in going to and from school when not under the
care of parents or guardians.
12th. The law requires teachers to return their registers to
the superintending committee, and get a certificate therefor, be-
fore receiving their pay. Prudential committees are forbidden
to pay teachers for their services until such certifi.cate is procured
and delivered to the prudential committees. See Chap. 5, Sec.
10, Digest of school laws.
13th. Teachers are required to observe and enforce these
regulations, and read them to their pupils at the commencement of
every term.




OF FITZWILLIAM, FOR THE YEAR ENDING MARCH 1, 1877.
Fellow Citizens :— The remark that the stability of our
government depends upon the virtue and intelligence of the
people has passed into a proverb ; hence it becomes the duty of
every good citizen to interest himself in the cause of Common
School education, since it is this, which provides for the strength
and ornament of the Goverment itself. No true citizen can be
indifferent in relation to the condition, progress and efficiency of
the schools in town, for a single year. Hence an annual Report
by the Superintending Committee of our schools, " with such
suggestions relative to the schools as they may think useful," is
made one of their duties by Statute, and is also desired by all
having an interest in the welfare of the community, and our
common schools.
TEACHERS. •
In regard to engaging teachers, it is safer to employ those
who are known than those who are strangers. A teacher may
have success in other schools— those in other towns— and fiul
somewhat in ours. It is not profitable to have a change of teach-
ers every term.
It is observed that some scholars attend school several terms,
and make but very little progress ; and this is owing, in part, if
not chiefly, to a frequent change of teachers.
In the best schools in New England, and in several of the
Western States, teachers are engaged by the year, and continued
from year to year. It takes time for a teacher to become ac-
quainted with scholars, their different capacities, dispositions
and at-ainments.
We trust this subject will receive the careful consideration
of the citizens in town, the inhabitants of the several districts,
and particularly the Prudential Committees, and if so, they will
not fail to perceive that the true policy is to secure worthy,
competent and faithful teachers, aad then continue? to employ
them, not changing for insufficient reasons.
KEADING.
There should be less reading in our schools, and more dril-
ling ; in giving the proper tone and modulation, and the expres-
sion in accordance with the meaning and character of the com-
position.
Teachers should read more themselves in their schools. The
voice and manner of the living teacher are required in a suc-
cessful exemplification of the directions and rules given in the
books.
Teachers should study the reading lessons themselves, and be
able to give an example of correctness when necessary, as they
proceed with the recitation.
Until more of the teachers <ire correct model'^, there will be
room for better results. It is by the living voice that example
tells. Let the scholars hear their teacher read in a clear melo-
dious manner, and they will be charmed and try to imitate it.
The pupils, at first, should be taught to enunciate clearly and
correctly all the sounds of the letters, to arrange them in their
proper classes, and to combine them with ease and every varie-
ty of connection.
The exercises should be adapted to the capacities of the pu-
pils : one source of evil lies in the fact that they are too often
suffered to read that which they do not fully comprehend. As
long as this evil exists, the reading will be monotinous and un-
natural— a mutual punishment to the reader and listener.
The lessons should be short, studied and practiced upon,
until they can be rendered in a correct and life-like manner.
Scholars are often anxious to read in a higher class, than their
qualifications will admit; and to arrive at an early age to the
unearned honors of the first class ; and there, during a half of
their school days, to carry into successful operation the imper-
fect habits of reading previously formed, and which the labor
of a life-time cannot fully overconie-
Teachers should be resolute and prompt in meeting this evil,
and parents should be ready to sustain any decision that re-
strains it,
" And make us rather hear the ills we have,
Than fly to others Ave know not of."
SPELLING.
Spelling, as we have during the past year often remarked in
our schools, by no means takes the rank its importance demands.
It is doubtfulif there were more than half a dozen teachers in town
who had spelling classes of which they were proud or anxious
to exhibit at the examinations. It is true that branch usually
comes last on the programme, and was often omitted for want of
time ; but such should not be the case. If some classes are
omitted necessarily, it should not be spelling.
Teachers should have their classes, especially the older ones,
take stated lessons, and every scholar attending school should
be required to spell twice each day, varying the exercises occa-
sionally by writing the words on the black-board, on paper, or
the slate, and from time to time review, so that at the close of
the school they shall be as well prepared for a thorough examina-
tion in spelling and the contents of the spelling book as in their
Arithmetic, Geography or Grammar, and not omitting the
sounds of the letters, pronunciation, abbreviations, and the rules
of spelling.
The Spelling Books now used in town are believed to be the
best ever published, and we are of the opinion that some of
those ambitious students who sigh for an opportunity to " try "
the "higher branches," might derive some important knowledge
from a careful study of their pages.
SINGING IN SCHOOL.
The ability to sing is not put by the State among the qualifica-
tions of the teacher. But of the benefit of sinsrins: amono; the
regular exercises of the school, there can be little doubt. Prop-
erly conducted, with well- chosen exercises, it is healthy and re-
fining. Many a season of dullness, uneasiness and fretfulness,
may be banished or prevented by singing. It will do much to
bring the school into that genial condition which gives profit
and interest to school hours and duties. V^ery little is now
done, except to sing a piece or two each day by rote. Much,
we think, would be gained, if a few minutes each day should be
spent in teaching the elementary principles of music. If there
is a musical instrument to accompany and sustain the voices, all
the better. We hope that singing, with the teaching of the
simple principles of music, will be more general than now in the
schools of the town.
IRREGULARITY OF ATTENDANCE.
At the close of the winter term of the Grammar school in
District No. 5, it will be remembered by those present, the
teacher remarked that one of the prevailing evils of the school
and the one most injurious of all, was irregularity of attendance.
He made special i-eference to dismissals. Those of us who have
ever engaged in teaching will fully agree with him. ihose
who employ help by the week or month would seldom employ
such as desired to commence work in the middle of the fore-
noon—be absent every third or fourth day, or leave off in the
middle of the afternoon,—Why ? because such persons would ac-
complish but little. It is much the same with the scholar. If
frequently absent or dismissed, it has a tendency to detract from
the interest he would otherwise have in his studies, besides caus-
ing an irreparable loss of time ; and as a result, he not only ac-
complishes very little himself, but is an injury to the school
generally by his constant interruptions. We have felt this to
be a growing evil in most of our schools, and earnestly call the
attention of parents to it, that it may be remedied.
RHETORICAL EXERCISES.
We have noticed with pleasure an increased attention to
these exercises and interest in them, in some of our schools.
This is often voted the " hateful " department of school exer-
cises. But these exercises do not properly belong to that
department. The required " composition " may be " hateful,"
for the want of proper instruction in the selection of themes,
and in a few simple rules of Avriting. Too often age and attain-
ments are left out of account in the selection of themes ; and
a scholar makes the effort to express thoughts where there are
no thoughts to express. This is discouraging. A clear, easy
and forcible style of writing, is worthy of persistent effort, and
the effort may begin with the early vears of the scholar. In the
Recitation and Declamation, too, there is a large field for the
wise guidance and careful instruction of the teacher, and of care
and effort on the part of the scholar. Properly to express one's-
own thoughts, or to interpret the thoughts of another, by voice
and gesture, standing upon the feet and facing a company of
school-fellows, is no mean acquisition for a scholar. Greater
will be the gain in this exercise if more care is given to the se-
lection of the passage to be recited or declaimed. As it is to be
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treasured in the memory, it should be worthy to be the compan-
ion of the thoughts for a life time.
HOME INFLUENCE.
" Will the school be well disciplined ?" " Will the scholars
advance with increasing interest and diligence in their studies ?"
" Will the results of the school- term be equal to the expenditure
of time, money and effort?" The answers to these questions
are prepared in our homes quite as effectually as in the school-
room. It is a difficult task, if not impossible, to maintain the
discipline of the school room, if the undermining influence of
careless criticism is exerted and felt in the home. The with-
drawal of the home support will take away the essential element
in the dicipline of the school. But the sympathy and support of
the home will not fail to carry a needful help to the school-room.
The prompt decision of parents and guardians against the un-
necessary absence from school exercises ; their frequent inquiry
in regard to the school and the studies of the children ; their
interest in all that pertains to the welfare of the school, made
evident in the home ; with the helpful hand now and then for
the hard places of the scholar's path ; will do much to keep alive
the interest in study, and inspire a true ambition for the schol-
ar's attainments.
VISITING SCHOOLS.
This is a duty quite too much neglected in some Districts,
and particularly in Districts where its influence is most needed.
We know of no one thing that would tend more directly to im-
prove our schools than frequent visits to them by parents and
citizens generally. If the fathers are too busy, or are disinclined,
then there is greater reason for the mothei-s and other ladies to
visit them. After considering as we have several plans to im-
prove our schools, we are inclined to regard this as the most
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feasible and efficient one. Let the mothers and other female
friends of the scholars visit the schools. Let them in each Dis-
trict form some arrangement to have the schools visited every
week and then let them confer together, and some suggestions
will be made and consequent improvement follow. They will
perceive what is needed. The school-rooms would be cleaned.
Foot scrapers and mats would be provided and children taught
their use. Some other necessarv reforms and improvements
would be made. It is believed that the frequent presence of la-
dies in our schools would abate some evils which abound.
Perhaps they might teach and influence children to enter the
school-room in a proper manner, as they would enter the draw-
ing room or parlor, and also to leave it and the neighborhood
immediately around, without the rudeness, vulgarity, tumult and
noise, which in some places would be regarded as prima-Jacie ev-
idence of a riot.
PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS.
These would be much more efficient and useful if more gen-
erally attended by teachers and Prudential Committees.
They afford an opportunity for the Superintending Commit-
tee and others to present some general views in regard to the
methods of teaching and the management of schools.
Teachers who love their calling, and no others should be em-
ployed, may find these gatherings pleasant, mutually interesting
and profitable. Teachers should not suppose that because they
have once received a certificate, that therefore they need not
strive for a better preparation, because if our schools improve,
there must be corresponding improvement by teachers, or they
will be liable to rejection.
Public examinations also stimulate the scholars to greater ex-
ertions, by which means they become more proficient and thor-
ough in the branches which they pursue;— they also furnish an
opportunity for parents, guardians and citizens to ascertain what
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progress their scholars have made in their studies during the
term.
REPORT OF EACH SCHOOL IN DETAIL.
DISTRICT NUMBER J.
SUMMER TERM—MISS ANNA M. CARTER, Teacheh.
Length of school, 8^0 weeks. Number of scholars, 19. Average attend-
ance, 161^. Tardiness, 1.
This was Miss Carter's first term in this town, and we gladly
report it a success. Unremitting in her endeavors for the wel-
fare of her school, combined with energy and ability in impart-
ing instruction, render her an efficient and able teacher. Ever
ready to perform any duty her school required of her—she soon
gained the co-operation of her scholars, and every thing went on
pleasantly and profitably to the end. There was commendable
progress made in all branches pursued. The examination was
very satisfactory and showed that much advancement had been
made, for so short a term.
WINTER TERM—MR. J. FRED. SMITH, Teacher.
Length of school, 12 weeks. Number of scholars, 28. Average attend-
ance, 2212- Tardiness, 3.
Mr. Smith is a graduate of the Agricultural College in this
State, and though quite young, has already had considerable ex-
perience, having taught in some of the best schools in Winchen-
don, Mass. It might have been urged by some, and very nat-
urally too, that Mr. S. would do better elsewhere, having re-
ceived his common school education at this school in company
with many of the present scholars ; but he so conducted this
school that the former good will they evinced for him when a
fellow pupil, ripened into love and respect when he became their
teacher. All branches were taught in a thorough and system-
atic manner, showing that the teacher possessed both an apt-




BUMMER TERM—MISS HATTIE M. BENT, Lynn, Mass., Teacher.
Length of school, 8 weeks. Number of scholars, 8. Average attendance 7.
Tardiness, 1.
WINTER TERM—SAME TEACHER.
Length of school, 11 weeks. Number of scholars, 11. Average ^attend-
aiice, 9^4. Tardiness, 1.
The desire expressed by your Committee in our Report of
last year that this teacher might be again employed to teach this
school was acceded to by the Prudential Committee, who em-
ployed this accomplished, experienced and faithful teacher for
the entire school year, making three successive terms in which
she has taught this school with unparalleled success, and to
the entire satisfaction of the Committee and the district. The
progress made was commendable and much credit is due to both
teacher and parents ; the latter often visiting and showing a
lively interest in the school.
DISTRICT NUMBER III.
SUMMER TERM—MISS JULIA M. COLLINS, Teacher.
Length of school, 8 weeks. Number of Scholars, 18. Average attend-
ance, 17. Tardiness, 2.
The term was too short for the best results. Miss Collins is.
familiar with the teacher's work, and pursues it with the evident
purpose to make it in the highest degree profitable to her schol-
ars. She draws from her fund of general intelligence to keep
alive their interest and to instruct them. There were clear to-
kens of successful work in her school. It is worthy of remark
that there were ten scholars who were neither absent nor tardy
during the term.
"WINTER TERM—MISS CORA J. FISHER, Royalston, Mass., Teacher.
Length of school, 13 weeks. Number of scholars, 22. Average attend-
ance, 191^. Tardiness, 4.
Miss Fisher brought to the school an experience of several
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years in teaching ; and she is not a stranger in the schools of
this town. She is prompt and energetic in her methods, and
the scholars feel the influence of her promptness and energy.
A good account was giren at the close of the term. The Read-
ing and Arithmetic classes, especially, exhibited good training.
DISTRICT NUMBER IV.
SUMMER TERM—MISS MARCIA C. DAMON, Teacher.
Length of school, 12 weeks. Number of scholars, 17. Average attend-
ance, 16. Tardiness, 0.
WINTER TERM—SAME TEACHER.
Length of school, 14 weeks. Number of scholars, 28. Average attend-
ance, 23 s-4. Tardiness, 0.
This pleasant school passed through the year to the satisfac-
tion of all parties. To think quickly and to act promptly, as
well as to speak correctly the English language, were features
of this school. By the tact and untiring labor of the teacher,
this school acquired the merited reputation of being a " good
school." Whenever visited, the school was under the same
perfect control, with the same attention to order and thorough-
ness as was shown at the close of both terms.
DISTRICT NUMBER V.
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT.
SUMMER TERM—MISS MARION O. SIMONDS, Teacher.
Length of school, 9 weeks. Number of scholars, 43. Average attend-
ance, 39. Tardiness, 6.
FALL TERM—SAME TEACHER.
Length of school, 10 weeks. Number of scholars, 37. Average attend-
ance, 30. Tardiness, 2.
Reading seemed to have been made a study and due atten-
tion paid to punctuation, accent and emphasis ; this will prove to
these young pupils a lasting benefit. Miss Simonds was well
qualified for her responsible position, knowing how to manage
the " little folks." She has a remarkable faculty for winning
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the love of her pupils, which in a Primary School is one of the
first requisites to success, and they were taught many useful
things aside from the lessons given from the text books.
GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
SUMMER TERM—MR8. ANNIE D. L. KIMBALL, Teacher.
Length of school, 9 weeks. Nnmber of scholars, 39. Average attend-
ance, 37. Tardiness, 2.
The Committee was congratulated upon his opportunity to se-
cure for the summer term a lady of so much culture, and one who
had had so large an experience in schools where high qualifica-
tions were demanded. Although separated from the school-
room for several years, Mrs. K. ?howed that she had neither
become dull in regard to its studies, nor forgetful of its methods.
Her ease and exact manner in teaching were an excellent disci-
pline for the school. Thoroughness characterized her instruc-
tion, and her influence upon the school was refining and elevat-
ing. The influence of such a teacher enters the life of a school
as the rays of the sun and the dews enter the life of a garden.
WINTER TERM—MR. R. J. SERVICE, Dartmouih College, Teacher.
Length of school, 12 weeks. Number of scholars, 49. Average attend-
ance, 45. Tardiness, 3.
Comparatively few engage in teaching with such a happy un-
ion of qualities for their work. Mr. S. had not been long in the
school, when the scholars were convinced that in him they
had an instructor worthy of their respect for his ability and fa-
miliarity with their studies, and also a large-hearted and judic-
ious friend. He spared no efforts in the interests of his schol-
ars. Special care was given that those who acquire less rapidly
should not be behind, in an understanding of the lessons of their
classes. A large amount of work was put into the term, the re-
sults of which appeared at the close. Seldom is heard such
general commendation of the work of teacher and scholars, as
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was heard at the examination. A large number of citizens were
present, giving evidence of a deep interest in the school. When
Mr. S. resigned, a loss was felt, not only in the school-room,
but in the associations, social and Christian, where his genial
presence and earnest words had been so welcome.
DISTRICT NUMBER VII.
SUMMER SCHOOL-MISS MARY A. PUTNEY, Teacher.
Length of school, 9 weeks. Number of scholars, 16. Average attend-
ance, 1414. Tardiness, 8.
WINTER TERM—SAME TEACHER.
Length of school, 10 weeks. Number of scholars, 18. Average attend-
ance, 15?4. Tardiness, 5.
This district has been extremely fortunate in securing the
services of this teacher for several successive terms. Having
such a thorough knowledge of the school, Miss Putney has been
able to accomplish much for this district; and by her continuous
efforts, from term to term, she has brought this school up to such
a rank, that it will more than favorably compare with the other
schools in this town. The progress in Arithmetic, Geography
and Reading was quite marked, as shown at the examination of
the winter term. The Committee would remark here that this
school is, unquestionably, in much better condition than it
would have been, if there had been so frequent change of teach-
ers as is the custom in many districts. The result here sug-
gests a like test in other schools.
DISTRICT NUMBER VIII.
SUMMER TERM—MISS JENNIE NEWTON, Troy, Teacher.
Length of school, 8 weeks. Number of scholars, 33. Average attend-
ance, 27. Tardiness 6.
Miss Newton came to us highly recommended as a teacher,
and it is very gratifying to us to be able to state that we believe
she fully sustained her former reputation in this school. To
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manage so many scholars as we find in this school, and so near-
ly the same age, is a hard task for any teacher ; but we be"
lieve this teacher performed this task in a manner satisfactory to
all. Finding that she had a difficult work to perform, she
brought every effort into action, and gave herself but little rest
fill the term was completed, and as a result she secured to the
district a good school and to herself the satisfaction of having
performed her duty in an acceptable manner. The examina-
tion showed that good progress had been made in all branches
pursued.
WINTER TERM—MR. E. D. BROWN, Dartmouth College, Teacher.
Length of school, 83^2 weeks. Number of scholars, 29. Average attend-
ance, 25. Tardiness,!.
*
Mr- Brown is a graduate of Dartmouth College, and amply
qualified to perform the duties of a teacher. His discipline did
not appear rigid, though effectual ; his method of teaching beyond
reproach. The scholars acknowledged him not only an able in-
structor, but a determined master, and went about their work
with becoming zeal. Rapid advancement was made in every
branch, by every class, and it is to be regretted that this school
of little more than eight weeks, could aot have been extended
to twelve ; but on account of a previous engagement of the
teacher, it became impracticable. This district can but see from
the experience of the past year, that to secure a good school,
they have only to employ able and experienced teachers, then
co-operate with them in every thing pertaining to the best in-
terests of the school. The examination, though not very fully
attended, was of a high order, and so acknowledged by all pres-
ent. We have never witnessed so few instances of tardiness in
this district before.
DISTRICT NUMBER IX.
SUMMER TERM—MISS MARIA A. ELLIS, Teacher.
Length of school, 9 week.s. Number of scholars, 16. Average attend-
ance, 131/4. Tardiness, 3.
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Miss ElJis commenced this school with her accustomed deter-
mination, and we believe she had the best interests of the school
at heart, and although it did not arrive to that degree of excel-
lence attained by some schools, it would be unjust to say that it
did not mak.i progress. The classes in Reading, Geography,
and Mental Arithmetic made good progress.
The average attendance was low, which was occasioned by
three of the scholars leaving the school at the end of the fifth
week.
One of the most important necessities to the rapid progress
of a school is regular attendance.
The examination was conducted in a prompt and commenda-
ble manner.
WINTER TERM—MIS8 LOUISA C. HARDY, Teachek.
Length of school, 10 2-5 weeks. Number of scholars, 17. Average at-
tendance, 16. Tardiness, 2.
The winter term of this school was taught by Miss Hardy,
who endeavored to labor faithfully and unweariedly that the pu-
pils may thoroughly understand what she teaches ; her motto be-
ing *• not how much but how well ;" and her object being not to
gain approbation, but that the scholars may receive a lasting
benefit from her instruction.
The school closed without any examination.
DISTRICT NUMBER X.
SUMMER TERM—MISS CORA J. FISHER, Royalston, Mass., Teacher.
Length of school, 8 weeks. Number of scholars, 7. Average attend-
ance, 7. Tardiness, 0.
This school has more the appearance of a pleasant, quiet fam-
ily school. The teacher seemed desirous to give her few pupils
the full benefit of her time and labor ; and gave, we believe,
general satisfaction. It is not often that the *' average attend-
ance " equals the " number of scholars," with no tardy marks
for the term.
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WINTER TERM—MISS NELLIE J. RUGG, Teacher.
Length of school, 14 3-5 weeks. Number of scholars, 12. Average at-
tendance, 10 1-3. Tardiness, 2.
We were glad to have an increase in the number of scholars
for the winter term. In this school, though small, there
are a number of scholars constant in their attendance, diligent in
their studies, and striving for a good rank in scholarship.
They had a teacher who was ready and competent to encourage
and guide their best efforts. Miss R. is a diligent and faithful
teacher, and we hope her presence and work will be long felt in
the schools of the town.
DISTRICT NUMBER XI.
SUMMER SCHOOL—MISS MART E. CARTER, Winchendon, Mass., Teacher.
Length of school, 8 weeks. Number of scholars, 8. Average attend-
ance, 7. Tardiness, 5.
WINTER TERM—SAME TEACHER.
Length of school, 10 weeks. Number of scholars, 10. Average attend-
ance, H?4. Tardiness, 5.
This district was favored with a teacher of considerable ex-
perience. She proved energetic and thorough. The summer
term was successful in every particular, and considerable pro-
gress was made. The teacher commenced the winter school
with the determination to succeed, but was not quite so success-
ful as in summer. We very much regret that every member of
the school should not have received the full benefit afforded by
such a competent teacher ; it is seldom that in so small a school,
so able a teacher as Miss C. has proved herself to be, is em-
ployed. We believe that it is much better for a scholar to con-
tinue in school, even though they feel that the teacher has
wronged them—remembering that the scholar would be quite
as likely to err as the teacher.
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DISTRICT NUMBER XIT.
SUMMER TERM—MISS EMMA M. FISHER, Royalston, Mass., Teacher.
Length of school, 8 weeks. Number of scholars, 13. Average attend-
ance, Ill's- Tardiness, 2.
This was Miss Fisher's first term as a teacher. She proved a
conscientious and faithful teacher. Good order was maintained ;
and the scholars showed a commendable advance in their stud-
ies.
WINTER TERM—MISS CLARA E. EDWARDS, Troy, Teacher.
Length of school, 16 weeks. Number of scholars, 16. Average attend-
ance, 131/4. Tardiness, 13.
Miss Edwards returned to the school as a teacher, in which
she was formerly a scholar, after several years of experience in
the teacher's work. We think a more equal division of the
terms would have been better for the school. The summer
term was too short, the winter too long. The school appeared
to be under a good discipline, and a gain was evidently made
by the scholars. We noticed particularly the advance made by
some of the younger scholars in reading.
HIGH SCHOOL.
At the Annual Town Meeting in March, 1876, the following
Resolution was adopted
:
Resolved, ' That a sum not exceeding two hundred dollars be
appropriated out of any money in the Treasury, not otherwise
appropriated, to be applied towards the support of a High School
in this town the coming autumn; to be expended by a commit-
tee of three persons, to be appointed by the Selectmen, whose du-
ty it shall be to provide a suitable room for said school, select an
employ the teacher, fix the rates of tuition, and shall have the
general charge and supervision of said school, and shall make a
report of their doings at the next Annual Town Meeting."
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The Superintending School Committee were appointed by the
Selectmen, the Committee contemplated in the foregoing Reso-
lution. Through the courtesy of the Prudential Committee of
District No. 5—John E. Fisher, Esq.,—we obtained the upper
room of their school- house for the High School, free of charge.
The tuition wrs fixed at a low rate, that the advantages of the
school might be brought within the reach of all :—For common
English Branches, $3 ; Higher English, $3.50 ; Languages, $4.
The term opened on Monday, August 28, 1876, under the
instruction of Mr. John C. Gray— a member of the Junior class
of Dartmouth College. Mr. Gray came recommended by those
who knew his gifts, acquirements and success in teaching, as ''an
excellent teacher," "in an eminent degree commanding the con-
fidence and respect of liis pupils," "competent, energetic, enthu-
siastic, faithful and thorough." He entered upon the duties of
the term with the evident purpose that nothing should be want-
ing on his part to secure success. Mr. G. has a close eye to
the order of the school-room, and is not easily satisfied with any-
thing short of thorough work. His method of instruction and
examination leads the scholar to real acquisitions. It serves to
put into the possession of his scholars a knowledge of the studies
they are pursuing, which they can recall without dependence
upon the sight of the book, or the helpful suggestions of the
teacher. Those who enjoyed the advantages of this term of the
High School, were assisted in forming such habits of study and
in making such solid acquisitions, as will be most valuable in
future studies and labors.
About the middle of the term a sorrow entered the school, in \
the loss by death of one of the most diligent and exemplary of
its members—Miss Ella M. Coolidge, of District No. 9. Be-
sides this, nothing occurred to interrupt the course of this high-
ly profitable term of school.
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The success of this term of the High School gives a fresh mo
tivc to your Committee to recommend the citizens of the town
to make the High School a permanent institution. The amount
of appropriation needful for the support of one or two terms of
a school of this grade, each year, would give lasting benefits to
the youth of the town.
The whole number of scholars in the school, (representing
five districts,) 38 ; average attendance. 29f ; length of school,
1 1 weeks. We feel con fident that with the High School an es-
tablished fact, a larger number of districts will be represented
in it. The receipts and disbursements are as follows :
RECEIPTS :
For Tuition,
Of E. C. Carter for wood left over,
Order on Town Treasurer,
;102
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At the annual town meeting Mareh 14, 1876, the town voted
to raise for the support of gchools, two thousand dollars.
$2,0fXj 00
To which was added the literary fund, 137 17
Also from taxes on dogs, 81 00
Total, 2,281 17
Apportioned among the several districts as follows :
DlBtrict No. 1 *2J8 00 District No. 8 $240 47
No. 2 150 00 No. 9, 170 00
No. 3 170 00 No. 10 140 00
No. 4 164 00 No. 11, 13.3 00
No. 5, 52.5 00 No. 12 l-VJ 00
No. 6, *10 70
No. 7, 137 00 Total, $1,218 17
Paid to Troy.
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LIST OF TEXT-BOOKS ADOPTED BY THE SUPERINTENDING
SCHOOL COMMITTEE OF 1873.
The New Testament; Worcester's Dictionary.
Readers—" The Franklin," 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th and 5th.
Spelleks—"North American "and " Progressive."
WRiriiNG Books—Spencerian Series.
Arithmetics—Eaton's Primary, Common, and High School; Colburn's Mental.
Geographies—Cornell's First Steps, Primary, Intermediate, and High School.
Grammars—Quackenbos' English and Primary; March's Analyzer and Parser.
Histories—Quackenbos' and Goodrich's.
Algebras—Davies' and Robinson's. >
Phtsiology—Steele's and Cutter's.
Book-Keeping—Mayhew's.
No change in Text-Books has been made since 1873, when the Committee of that year ex-
changed the Sargent's Readers for the Franklin Series of Readers.
CONCLUSION. >
As we retire from our duties as Superintending School
Committee, our earnest interest in the prosperity of our educa-
tional system compels us, while we cordially welcome our suc-
cessors, to ask the people of the town, as they value their own
best goo 1, to extend to them, as they have to us, their generous
sympathy and co-operation.
Respectfully submitted,
AMOS J. BLAKE, ) t,
JOHN COLE- ^ SDPERINTENmNG
,AKE
SON, NA. R. GLEA
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REPORT OF THE SUPERVISORS OF THE
F I T Z W I L L I A M TOWN LIBRARY,
AX-AlRCH: 1, 187"?'.
RECEIPTS.
Cash on hand March 1, 1876,
Received from Library Levee, August, 1876,
12 Membership fees, at $1,
Use of books, 2 cents per day,




very valuable acquisition to the Library), sundry books and re-
ports from the Secretary of State, several books and magazines
from J. K. Rand, and from other persons in town. Part One,
Special Report on the Libraries of the United States from Hon.
John Eaton, Commissioner of Education, Washington, D. C.
,. The public interest in the Library continues unabated. The
attendance during Library hours has considerably increased the
past year. Works of fiction are much in demand
;
yet there is
an increasing desire for travels, biographies, ancient and modern
histories. It has been the special care of the Purchasing Com-
mittee, the Librarian and Supervisors, to purchase standard
works—those which are not objectionable in point of morality.
The Library is in much need of a Standard Cyclopaedia, but the
funds of the Library has not as yet warranted the purchase of
it.
Our Library has been pronounced, by those competent to
judge, to be for its size a remarkably well selected and complete
one in its several departments.
The Supervisors have no salary for their services. Mrs. Etta
E. Gleason, Librarian.
All of which is respectfully submitted
AMOS J. BL








1. Any person may become a life-member by paying to the Librarian
the sura of one dollar, and be entitled to the use of one volume at a
time.
2. The family in which any life-member resides may, with his pei'mis-
sion, use the books drawn by said member; but in all cases the life-mem-
ber to whom the book is charged shall be responsible for loss, damage or
detention.
3. No book to be taken from the Library without the permission of the
Librarian.
4. Fine for detention over three weeks, one cent each day, and fifty
CENTS if not returned seven days before the annual meeting.
5. Loss and damage to property to be appraised by the Librarian, and
the right to take out books forfeited in four weeks, unless such damage is
paid, subject to an appeal to the Supervisors.
6. Any person not a life-member may have a right to take out a book
[subject to the discretion of the Librai'ian] by paying two cents per day
for the use of such book.
7. Annual meeting first Monday in March.
Adopted by the Supervisors April 24, 1 873. Recorded in the town
recoi'ds April 25, 1873.
REPORT OF THE SELECTMEN.
VALUATION OF THE TOWN, AS BY INVOICE TAKEN APRIL 1,
1876: •
331 Polls at $100 each, PS.IOO 00
Resident real estate, 297,645 00
Non-resident real estate, ^ 39, 100 00
235 Horses, ' 17,885 00
623 Cattle 25,060 00
83 Sheep, 443 GO
Stock in Banks and other Corporations, 2,000 00
Money on hand or at interest, 28,465 00
Wood, logs and lumber, 6,940 00
Mills and Machinery 13,900 00
Carriages, 3,160 00
Stock in trade, 19,750 00
Hogs, 180 00
• $ 487,578 00
Exempted by law and deducted for debts, 10,585 00
$476,993 00
Rate on $100, $1.28.
AMOUNT OF MONEY RAISED BY TAX
4
For State tax, $ 1,224 00
For County tax, 732 51
For Schools, 2,000 00
For Town charges, 2,000 00
For School District No. 4 tax, 35 00
For School District No. 8 tax, 100 00
Non-resident highway tax, 137 49
Surplussage on the above, 235 15
Tax on dogs, 99 00
Committed to John Forristall for collection, $ 6,563 15
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We have drawn 140 orders on the Town Treasurer, amounting to $6,979
making payments as follows :
Paid School District No. 4 tax, $ 35 00
" " "8 " 100 00
#135 00
EXPENDED FOR SCHOOLS:
District No. 1 , $228 00
" 2, 150 00
" " 3, 170 00
" " 4, 164 «0
" •' 6, •. 525 00
" " 6 10 70
" " 7......... 137 00
" 8, 240 47




Expense of High School, 96 82
$2,319 49
Included in above $2,000: I'aised by Tax, Literary Fund, $137.17; Dog
Tax for 1875, $81.00; Expense of High School, $96.32; and $5.00 drawn
over the apportionment by District No. 10.
TOWN HOUSE:
1100 Feet Lumber, $ 9 40
W. L. Jenkins, }^ day's work, 75
Sawing and moulding, 90
2000 feet lumber and hauling, 23 00
88)0 days' work on Town House, and board, 128 56
1 Centre-pole for Steeple, (Hard Pine,) and freight, 29 76
4 Windows and Frames, 14 60
3(10 Feet Sheathing, 9 00
Gilding Vane, 20 00
Freight on Lumber, 1 67
4 Granite Bases for Columns, 48 00
68I3 Gallons Oil 40 04
936 lbs. Lead, 100 94
143 lbs. Nails, 7 67
48 lbs. Whiting 1 92
212K Ihs. Zinc, 28 58
1
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Stove for Eugine House, [Firewards' order], $ 6 00
Teams to Fire, " « , 300
Births and Deaths 25 50
Care of Library room, 10 00
Care of Town Clock, 15 oo
Making papers in Road Indictment case, 2 00
Engine company pay roll, 66 00
6 Fares to and from Keene, 6 00
A. J. Blake, administering 3 oaths, 50
Transient Paupers, 8 80
3 Affidavits in Pauper cases, 1 50
Team on Town business, 12)o days, 18 75


































I. H. Burbank, Breaking Roads, $ 45 52
W. M. Towne, " " 31 17
Thomas Perry, " " 1875 and '76, 6 00
Otis Haydeu, " " 3133
D. F. Hayden, " " 18 37
James Harkness, " " 30 31
Henry Wheeler, work on " 93 97
Timothy Blodgett, " " 38 23
Sylvester Drury, *' " 13 34
Edwin C. Baker, " " 25 67
C.F.Pope, "^ " 8 50
Ira L. Morse, " " 101 11
John Smith, work on " 4 08
D. A. Gee, " " 44 40





Charles Byam, " "" " 214 18
S. W. & L. E. Carroll, " " 6 42
H. N. Faiibanks, " " 5 18
Nahum Hayden, " " 18 45
C. L. Taft, " " 1162
James Holman, " " 15 83
H. D. Oilman, " " 1169
William H. Shirley, " " 7 24
H. A. Firmin, " " 6 79
0. W. Smith, " " 18 17
H. S. Lovering, " " 10 33
D. N. Putney, " '" 42 65

















S.Kendall, Breaking Koads, $4 79
E. Bowker, " " 48 33
0. H. Wheelock, workon " 2 54
W.Bent, " " 16 90
Amos Wallingford, " " 5 00
B. W. Byam, " •' 5 32
W. C. Putney, " " 56 87
E. Blodgett, " " 28 25
D. H. Keed, work on & " " 93 76
Wm. Barnes, " " 36 33
C. G. Cox, " " 10 91
Thomas Lynch, " " 3 67




H. T. Clark, stringers and plank, $ 7 50
" work on bridge, 2 50
S. S. Stone, 1038/eet Lumber for bridge, 10 38
F. E. Pierce, 540 " " " " 5 40
" work, 2 00
G. W. Wilson, 1529 feet Lumber, 15 29
H. N. Fairbanks, 748 " " 10 12
" " work, 1181
C. Byam, repairing bridge, 1 50
N. U. Cahill, JOGO feet plank and stringers, 9 00
D. N. Putney, 199 " " 2 00
S. S. Stone, Lumber and work on bridge, 6 52
$84 02
COUNTY PAUPERS:
Support of Lucy Kice and wood for S. S. Rice, $98 00
Tramps, 129 75
Aid to Joseph Dorr and family, 21 00
Medical aid " " " 21 25
Support of Sarepta J. Holbrook at insane asylum, 125 66
Aid to Lewis Jolly and family, 45 05
Med. aid " " " 1100
to Allen W. Davis, 7 00




Auditor, 1875, 2 00
Firewards, 1876, 10 00
Sexton, " 26 27
Treasurer, " 20 00
Librarian, " 20 00
Superintending School Committee, 1876, 75 00
Town Clerk, 1876, 44 09
Tax Collector, " 64 00
Selectmen, 125 days to March 1, 1877, 281 25
542 61
KECAPITULATION :
School District Taxes, 135 00
Schools, 2319 49




County Paupers, 471 58
Town Officers, 542 61
6,979 00
SETTLEMENT WITH J. FORRISTALL, COLLECTOR FOR 1875 :
Due the Town, March 1, 1876, 370 63
Of this amount he has paid Town Treasurer, 339 47
Non-i'esident Highway Tax worked, 4 25
Abated of the above, 18 29 362 01
Due the Town March 1, 1877, 8 62
SETTLEMENT WITH J. FORRISTALL, COLLECTOR FOR 1876 :
Taxes assessed and committed for collection, 6,563 15
Abatement as over-assessed on his list, 10 98
, 16 60
Non-resident Highway Tax worked, 27 41
Paid Town Treasurer 6,169 29 6,224 28
Due the Town March 1, 1877, 338 87
LIABILITIES OF THE TOWN:
Bonded debt of the Town 2,000 00





Due from Collector of 1875, 8 62
" "1876, 338 87
" Thomas Lynch, rent of old armory, 3 83
" " " tuition High School, • 3 00
" Patrick McDonough, " " • 1 50
" County Pauper account, - 152 67
Money in Town Treasury, 77 97
5 Cords Wood on hand.
586 46
Total indebtedness of the Town, ; 2,022 74
.BONDED DEBT OF THE TOWN:
Bonds due July 1, 1877 1 ,200 00
Jan. 1, 1878, 300 00
" Jan. 1, 1880 200 00










We, the subscribers, having examined the foregoing Report of the










In compliance with the General Statutes of New Hampshire, we
hereby submit the following report ot the condition and doings of
the Fire Department for the year ending March 1, A. D., 1877.
During the past year there have been three iires. The first was
]March o, 187G, caused by Edwin Brown setting fire to the barn of
William O. Carkin, burning barn, house and shed, 1 cow and 2
pigs, some household furniture and provisions. A part of the Fire
Department was present, but no general alarm was given. The
second fire was in June—a fire set by a Railroad Engine which
run across the field to land of George O. Dunton. No general
alarm was given, but notice was sent to the Clerk of Firewards,
and he immediately went to the tire and with the aid of five other
men, had, the fire under control in a short time. Damage : slight.
The third was Aug. 10, caused by a defective chimney in the house
of Anson G. Beebe ; burning the house and barn of said Beebe,
and the house of Josiah Moore. A genera^ alarm was given.
Promptly the Department was in attendance, without their engine.
The following is a list of the Fire Apparatus now in the hands
of the Fire Department
:
1 Hand Fire Engine, Hunneman build, complete,
1 Hose Carriage, complete,
6 Spanners, 1 Trumpet, 3 Lanterns, 4 Fire Axes,
6 Hose Hangers, 6 Belts and Frogs,
300 feet new Cotton Rubber-lined Hose,
300 feet old Leather Hose, 3 Nozzles and Fittings, complete,
5 Silver-plated Badges, 1 long Ladder,
1 Fire-hook and Rope, 1 Sled, 1 Pole and Yoke,
2 Whiffietrees, 1 Stove, 1 Brass Bell and Yoke,
1 EnoiiK* House.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
JOHN E. FISHER, Chiei
CHAS. L.
Fitzwilliam, March 1, 1877
lEF } r-n.' -I
nzj Kd T -^r \ u^-^p n > 01 r irewards.lAtl, Clerk 5
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THE COMMITTEE FOR PURCHASING FIRE ENGINE
REPORT AS FOLLOWS:
Bought of E. T5. LEVEIilCK, New York :
1 Fire Engine, 1 Hose Carriage, complete, 1 Drag Rope, 1 Brass Eagle, 200 feet Cotton
Rubber-lined Hose, 1 Belt and Yoke, 3 Nozzles and Fittings, delivered on cars in Boston;
also, 2 Spanners, 1 Trumpet, 3 Lanterns, 3 Fire Axes, 1 Reducer, 6 Hose Hangers, 6 Belts
and Frogs, delivered on cars in New York for $495 00
Paid Freight on Engines from and to Boston 48 00
Freight on Box Fixtures from New York 1 25
John H. Fisher for time and expenses examining Engines at Boston 8 00
" " " " " " " Natick 8 00
" " " and team to Troy 2 00
" " 2 1-2 days' lime for services on Committee 5 00
S. A. Whittemore for 4 days' time purchasing Engine and procuring abato-
ment on Freights 8 00
G. A. Whittemore for team to Troy ; 60
" Railroad Fare 3 40
" Postage (j«
Chauncy Davis for services on Committee 1 50
C. L.Tafl " " " " 2days .' 4 00
Melvin Wilson " " '' " 1 day 2 00
James Holman for drawing Engine to and from depot 1 50
J.Nelson Brewer, for Painting and Varnishing Engine and Fixtures 18 00
C. C. Wheelock for hauling Engine to and from Engine House to Steam Mill.. 1 00
F. Redwood for storage of Engine while Painting.. 2 00
Total $609 75
CR.
Received of Town—orders for $560 50
" " Cheshire Railroad, donation of Freights 49 25
$609 75
Received of E. B. Levcrick 100 feet of Cotton Rubber-lined Hose, valued
at $94 00, in exchange for Old Engine and Hose (.'arriage, delivered
in Boston without expense to hira.
Respectfully submitted.
JOHN E. FISHER, ">
C. L. TAFT, f ^
CriAUNCY DAVIS, V Committee.
MKLVIN WILSON, V
GEO. A. WHITTEMORE, J
Fitzwilliam, N. U., March 1, 1877.
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Report f Tovv^n Treasurer
For the Year Ending [March. Ist, 1877.
RECEIPTS:
39
The amount the Collector was ordered to
pay the Treasurer, is $6,563 15
The amount he has paid, is 6,169 29
Due from the Collector, $393 86 $393 86
JOHN M. PARKER, Town Treasurer.
We, the subscribers, have audited the above Report of the




A. A. PARKER, V Auditors.
SAMUEL KENDALL, S
FitzWilliam, March 5, 1877.
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